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THURSDAY RAINING, JUNE 30, 1864.

FOR TUE AMENDMENT OF TIIE CONSTITUTION
GRANTING THE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.

Election Tuesday, Allig,. 1864.

districts will at once sea to the preliminaryrr
proceedings necessary to Lie legality of the
special election on the 2d day of August nea
If we can carry that election, we perpetuate
free suffrage. " If we suffer the remit to go by
default, we permit the first step to ba taken
for the disfranchisement of the massei.
“Notes ofa Visit to the army of the Po.

tonia.c."
The article recently printed in the TELE-

GRAPH under the above heading, and giving
a detailed description of armrhospitals, their
organization, condition, with the number of
patients and 'their treatment, is attracting
great attention, and-has already been reprint-
ed in some of the leading journals of tke
country. We had expected, before this, to
print the article inpamphlet form, at the or-
der of the friends of the writer, and we may
Possibly yet be called on to do so, as the pro-
duction is of a character which deserves the
widest circulation not only among. the people,
but in the army. Besides being copied by
the newspapers of the leading pities, we also
see that our rural cotemporaries are pub-
lishing such portions of it as their limited
space will permit

The Union Dlectoral Ticket
We have noticed in many of our loyal co-

temporaries, that seieral important errors oc-
cur in the electoral tickets at the head of
theft columns. Tor instance, THOMAS OUN-

1.4-ruomat is .printed, Momas H Cuninglatm,
-illawrox illidtturf,„ Morton P. DPNichaeil.
Neither of these electors his a middle name:
Will our exchanges in the State pay some at:
tention to this correction, as it is highly itn-
portantthat,the electoral ticket should ap-
pear without en-or, at the head of each news-
paper, because by its correctness` in that case;
we guard against all,mistakes in the ballot to
be used at the polls. We repeat, , then, our
urgent suggestion that it would be well for
the loyal press carefully to revise the electoral
ticket at the head of their columns.

A GENERAL . CANDIDATE.—When General'
Freemont was a candidate at apreviousperiod
for the Presidency, it Ivai difficult to ascertain
the platf&m on which he nas presented to
thepeopie.. By the advice of his friends he
gaVe -no intimation by word, deed .or sign; of
the principles he espoused. It seems ho now
is on an entirely different tact, and is suffi-
ciently liberal in his policy to become the
candidateof all parties who" will give him
then votes. " This does not appear -to work

the New" York Hews We find a
"Peace Democrat" arguing that .lelr. Free-
mont iinot infavor of the prosecution of the
War, and that though war Democrats could
not support him on that account, yet in view
of the great object to beeobtainecl, namely, the
defeat of Mr. Lincoln, ho believed the entit:e
Democratic vote could be centred on the,
Cleveland nominee. He further , urges that it
ought to be done..We do not knoiv
tent to whiel: that -understanding of the mat-
ter -will.suit the radicals who first named'Mr.
Fremont for the Presidency, because, as they
alleged, the war was .not proSecuted at-pre-
sent with sufficient vigor. There Seems to be
a wide difference somewffere.--

THE. COPPERHEADS haver a hard time.,iit,
changing their tone of disapprovsl of all
measures of the Goveraiment,' meetthe full,
measure of their hatred of those-in authority.
When the $3OO commutation clause was in-.
sertd in the conscription law, it,was de-'
nounced as a fraud on the poor man, th'e
influence of whiCh would be to afford the-rich
facilities to escape the military, service, while

,

the poor would be_forced to go into the army,
nolens voldns. -Now, :however, since the $3OO
commutation clause has been repealed, the
cry is that the rich can pay any price,' while
the poor will not be able, under any, cireum-
stances, to produre gubititutes. The men who
are determined `oppose the Govern-
ment cannot he changed by any action there-
of. Hence the shifts of the copperheads. '

Jist):,,-It.TOetjt-',O-04.

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham .Lincoln,
OF UJ.TNOIS

FOR VICE PRBSDAMT.

Aitildrew Johnson,
I=

.RCsignatiop. of Stir. Chase

Telegraph reports have been received here
of the resignation of Mr. Chase, Secretary of
the Treasury. "Ex-Governor David Tod, cd,
Ohio, has been appointed as Mr. Chase's
successor.

Pennsylvania State Agentsfor the Cieof
her Sick and Wounded Soldiers.

As great anxiety is now felt for the care of
the sick and wounded soldiers from this State
in. the different army hospitaLs„and as the
public mind is filled:with solicitude to know
clearly what is being done, we can answer all
interested that the State authorities areleai-
ing nothing undone to promote the health
and facilitate the arrangements making
for the comfort of Pennsylvania soldiers now
in the hospitals of the army.

At Washington City, Colonel Jordan and
Lieut. Col. Gilliland are stationed as the reg-
ularly authorized MilitaryState Agents. For
any inforMation concerning sick o 1 wounded
Pennsylvania soldiers.in_tha hospitals.at that
post, letters addressed to either, of these offi-
cers, will not fail to elicit satisfactory replies.
The facilities of their position are such as to
enable them at once to know the' situation of
every Pennsylvania soldier in the hospitals in
that city, twenty-four hours after his arrival.
In connection with these officers, Dr. Phillips
is alsd at Washington, to report upon the con-
ditionof thePennsylvania 'soldiers-ha that vi,
cinity. He has been ordered to visit Point
Look Out and City Point for he same pur-
pose. -

.

Maj. Addicks is stationed at Baltimore to
receive and administer• to.the sick and wound-
ed as liey arrive in that city, and also to aid
those who visit Baltimore in quest of friends
and relations. Letters addressed to Major
Addicks, for information in regard to sick or
wounded, will meet with prompt attention.;--
Dr. W. Wray is with Maj. A., to render sah
professional aid to our soldies as their imme-
diate wants on arrival at: Baltimore may de-
mand.

Thomas J:Nicholsen is-inNetrYork. city, au-
thorized to receive the wounded arriving at
that point, as well as to report on the condi-
tion of those in the hospitals in that region.
Mr. Nicht:Won is regularly in correspondence
with Surgeon General King, so that letters
for information', concerning soldiers in the
hospitals of New York addressed to the Sur-
geon General in this city, will be promptly
an/satisfactorily answered. •

Rev. Cyrus Jeffries is now making a tour
among the hospitals inRhode Island andother ,
portions of the New England States, where a
large number of Pennsylvania soldiers are
now quartered. Reis also in correspondence,
with Surgeon *General King, reporting •
the condition of our sick and furnishing in-
formation to the Surgeon General's office. of,
great importance,lO the friends of the soldier.

C. C. Chamberlain is theagent in the South-
west, and was expected tobe inLouisville this
week. He is charged with a very important
duty and is a gentleman inevery way qualified
for his trust. • • . _••• •

—With the exception of the ,agents at
Washington, who are charged with the. col-
lection of soldiers' back pitY, hone of the
gentlemen thus representing the State in: di's-
tent parts of the country receive any remu-
neration for their services. The State merely
liquidates the traveling and boarding ex-
penses of such agenfs.

The Special Election Proclamation..
We trust that our• Mends in all parts of the

State will see that the proclamation for the;
special election on the 2d of A.tigust ensuing,
is properly published accbrcling toraw. It is
provided that that election be advertised and
held as all •other elections; but- it has been'
suggested that thebitter partisan feeling be-
ing cultivated by those who sympathize with
the 'enemies of the country, wherever such as.
these are in power in the State, might induce:
them to omit some.of the forms necessary to.
the legality of that , election, and thereby vi-
tiateits legal effect. That there .may be no
mistake as to who are to hold and themanner
of holding said election, the law Providing
for it should be published with the proclama-
tion. The election to which. ire . now allude
will be one of the most impatient . ever held:
in the State or the' Unien; involving issues in:
which are embraced questions affecting the;
manhood of the free citizen, and the...citizen-.
s1:4) of the brave soldier, Amend:the dpg-,
mas which treason and sympathy therefoi'
have created, none can eqUal in sophistry and,
injustice, the specious claim that a-brave de-'
fence ofthe Government insures a degrading
humillation.of the defender. If such a doc-;
trine be established—if it is clearly under:
stood that the service off arms implies the
surrender of citizenship and the denial of the
qlective franchise, then, indeed, will-the
-fence of the flag and the honor of the coun-
try.become am object, not to engage the atten-
tion of freemen„but to employ the energy and

slaves
peat our earnest smgeetions that,
and the otreialkiu:akt:theiel.porotv

„.._.

forces

The.Great Campaign

LATEST NEWS'..FROMi GENERAL GRANT

Grand Preparations Going on Before
Petersburg.

GENERAL GRANT'CONFIDENT OF-SUCCESS

SEVERE LACK OF WATER FOR THE ,ARAII

The Effect ofPaliner'elaidin North Caroling

Hancock.Re.sumes Commapd

Wasinscren,'Wednestlay, June 29:-
Latest advices from General,Grant'shead-

quarters report only such occasional skirmish-
ing and artillery practice as inevitably•result
from the close proximity of the Wolorces.
The chief enemyour soldiers have had lately
to combatare the heat and 'dust, which have
been of the most malignant character. For
thirty days not a drop of rain has fallen,.naak-
ing a drouth of a duration unparalleled in
that region for many years. it iswitlrutmost
difficulty that men and animals get even

-scanty supply of-water, •
General Palmer's raid from Newbern on the

.Wilmington and.WeldonRailroad.•seems to
supply a perfect explanation of.therecently
reported march of rebel troops from Lee's ar-
my into North Carolina,. on which „such ab-
surd speculations 'have been based.-

Geifeial -31ancock yesterday morning re-
sumed command of the Second Army Corps.

GEN. GRANT SURE TO. WIN

tikiTMORE,- June-29
A prominent officer of the Christian Com

inii,sionsends the following mote to the, edit-
ors of the America,i,•,,,,' . ' •

"I have justarrighirtrtim the, front this
morning. Everytliing. looks very well. The
troops are in fine spirits. Yon may be as-
sured of this, as I l:tave been :in personal con-
tact with-hundreds, both in the reserve and
in the rifle pits. ' • - • -
- "I had an interview.with General:Grant on
Monday- etfternodia.;Ale 4s-confident:la the

.result. Ife'Says there ethi be but 0118 rekriilt
-the defeat Of ;the eneniy-tiic:his, retreat -from.Petersburg, and then hiscompleter. overthrow.,

--preparations are in progress,
and soonthe'coimtry-Avill-the more loudlyap

pland the military genies-aud executive
ity of Grant and Meade.

"I was surprised to find some of our Union
men deq,oudent when I arrived hero this
morning. Von can safely assure your read€ls
that there is no occasion for it."

From Washington.
CC=

WvsnINGToN, June ~.9.
WOUNDED OFFICERS

The following wounded officers have re-
ported here for treatment: Captains George
Lovett, B, 187th Pa.; Francis Cassiday, 11,
110th Pa. ; A. J. Rupp, F, 187thPa., Peunsyl-
vania.Bouse, sent_to Annapolis; John.A... Da-

21st Pa. Cavalry, sent to Annapolis;
B. H: Miller, E,.63d. Pa. ; 0. E. Vaughan, K,
143 d Pa. • J. H. Hurst A, 141st Pa.

INTEMIENTS or soLDlrits

The names of Frederick Gurloft Ga••24th
Pa.; John M'Ginnis, E, 23d Pa., and Wash-
ington. Richards, K, 4th Pa. Cavalry, have
been reportedat -Captain Mogre's, 1.34 F
street, as having died in the hospitals here,
and been interred.

Tll.E.EicliGiaArrNi.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Senate took

up the House bill further to,regulate andlro-
vide for enrolling; andcalling oat the nationid

The following amendments' f the commit-
tee ,were adopted: Striking out the substitute
in the first section,which provides for a bounty
to volunteers, thus excluding substitutesfrom
thebenefit of the bounty; changing themode
of payments of bounty from. one-half on be-
ing mustered in; one-fourth atthe expiration
of the term of service, to three equal pay-
ments of one-third each instead; striking out
the clause which allowsdull bounty to persons
discharged from service by wounds or sick-
ness;.reducing from sixty to forty rdays the
period, allowed4fter calLfor filling thequota.
withouta - " •

From General. Hunter.
Cutting ef the Xhaslott6syille- Rtiiltea,ll

by General Duffle.-

TEE.DAMAGEDO NE 4T LEILYGTO.Y.

,BIRAIN6 OF GOYEiIiOIi.LETCIIFIR!ti HOBE

Destructions of, the Lynchburg
Railroad..

Ati4Dnir 1312.uny Va., June.25.
Hunter's . army reached Lexington June 11.

found it occUpied.by. infantry and artillery.,
After fighting a few hours, the rebels; left.
We burned the Yu'gaus. MilitaryInstittifeand
Governor:Latcher's lhouse.

Captain BlaSer's:sconts capturedseven canal
boats,.containing six cannon, nine thousand
rounds of ammunition and a large, amount of
commissary stores.

General Duffle.. having cut the Charlottes-ivile and LYriablArg, I.93,l*otid.af.Aniligstv.yfp,
raareliedby Buchannan and; ,Liberty
to Lynchburg,. :At,Liberty we tore', up the
road for several Miles, burning abridge seven
hundred feet long. Five miles from Lynch-
burg.we foundthe rebels in a strong position,
and attacked them June 17* driving them two,miles, when night closed During the
night heavy reinforcements, from Richmond
under Early arrived. -On Saturday feel-.
ing the enemy's stien.gth,it-w.ae.decided. ;that
they were too stron gfor us, and by night wewitbdreW, having tken two etymonand sixty
prisoners. The . Segni& Virginia cavalry,
,Saturday night, chttherailroad ten mileseast
61 Lynchburg. . ` . •

At Salem a patty of rebels attacked Corlin'a,
and Struss' batteries, ina defile, drove off.the;
men, cut the wheelsand took off one hundred.
and twenty hOrsds. We brought Off .five can-
non, leaving seven that were ruined,.,
with ,seven caissons and carrhied that were
burned by the explosion of 'the .rformer. .Six
men were killed and teiiNinunded of the 2d
Virginia cavalry. - Onr whole loss in the -en-
tire movement is Pybbably six hundredkilled,
wounded and,missing. We have.ene:litindred
prisoners, seven cannon and hundred
horses CaptUred, and have liVecralmost en-
tirely off the country, and made the biggest
raid on record. . • ,
-Among the killed, is ,Adjutant l'orrence,

.12th Ohio; wounded; Col. John A. Turley,
91st Ohio; andLieut. C. Roberts, ofthp Gan-
eral's staff.

. . . .

Maine Union State:Convention
AUGUSTA, die. , June'

The Union State Convention metin this;
city to-day for the nomination of a candidate
for Governo-2 and two Preeideritial Electors at
large. The meeting was fully: attended and,
harmonious initsproceedings..

Hon. Warren H. Vinton,:of Grity, wis'ahos-;
en President, and James Lincoh3;'bf Bath,
and Win. H. Rust; 'cif Belfash Sec:rStaries.-L-
One Vice-President was. chosen, frbin :pm%

Hon. Samuel Cony, our, present Chief Mag-
istrate, was.renominated by acclamation for
Governor. 'Hon. John B. Brown, of Port-
land, and Hen..Anner,Stetsonl ofDamariscot-
ta, were chosen for Electors.

Resolutions were adopted indorsing the
war policy oflthe: National: Government; de-
claring that•no 'compromise should-be made
that the war should be prosecuted until full
submission is.yielded to:the ,Constibitionand
the legal eathoritieiofithe nation.; expressing
entire confidence in Abraham .Liricoln-iand
Andrew Johnson--declaring that they should
be enthusiastleally Erapported.lor.lPresidimt
andlTice-President-Of the-131ited-iStates;
dersing.tlie Baltimore 4:)4k,tfcirm,,atitVoiptiats-
iiig gratitude and sympathy for our' Heroic
soldiars.l D •

. : -

kilSiortieft 'condition of tifisiOuif=i4 tier:OxalisArkansas Iiewer
• •

-
- June 29:

In•;ecfolkile!o of the ocligtitiibeit eondi on
of the `StlitiV,qccii4ene*Opy ircriilindbinds'of
guerrillas an&' busliiha:cl!,•erg,7Veneralcrags las ordered one or tivti companies of
enrolled militia to be luisecT'friprri each county
for the protection of their reSpective localities.
These men arti•to-betbfloien'Niithout respecttoparty, with the Special vie*ercOmmanding
the confulence' of' tke peoPle' generally. The
force iSlo-htiaiined. and:. ecinipped ,and put
into the-servibe-at ,' ' -

Leavenworth papers atate. that, on the 15thinst., a partof Gener:al Cooper's rebel rorce
sunk a "Steamer ladenwith.Gevernment stores,
in thelirkanSai, river, tNtents,-five milei above
Fort Bina. 'The rebels had.i batters of three
guns. "•gooPer, with' a large__force, occupies

sohis old position n:the Arkansas. river.

Froiu EoitesslVlourue.

‘.l • FORTRESS MONBOE, 3urte 28.
Deathsindlampton Hospital,:
David-JohuSen; 7Gth Pa., died June. 271h:. •
J.ames Wilson, 2d Pa. Cay., 6t

George Risley, ‘‘

Admitted:to Hamptoaltospital : •
Batighman, 188tti

Pa. ; Joseph Lott4-197th)Pa.,;:J.aeotrattifea',2d
Pa Art ; games „Graslonr:sBtlrT.Pa.c.fll-„,-Gdell„:
97th Pa ; JIC France; 1438tit-Ra:; GebrgeWil:
liams,•9rith Pa ;-.Nt F.Shert, 48qt Pal;.ffir '4l-len,l.97th,Ra-*;tilitir,T.Davis i 24

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO THE LADIES OF HARRISBURG.

rpHE tindersicr,ned respectfully offersLer ser-
i_ vices as seani.Q.ire,,F. She is prepared to do All kinds

of Vain sewing, such as drees making, children's cloth-ing, &c. Enquire of Mrs. J. C. Young, Second street,
near Pine, or at residence of Mrs. Murphy, in Northstreet, between Sed.nd and Third. MARY OSBORNE.je2o-dit

ROOMS FOR. .rs.wavv,
lAN Third street above Market. , inquire atJe3o4t* WARD'S MrS/C STORE.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold at public sale, at the resi-dence of Mrs. Martha J Seibert, corner of Maryand River alleys, her entire stock of HOUSEHOLD ANDKITCHEN FURNITURE, consisting of Beds and Bed-steads, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Stove and l'ipe, and aarea many other articles toonumerous temention: Feleto commence to-morrow Morning (Friday)at 10 o'clock A11. ENSMINOK & AtJAMiS, Auctioneers.jc3o-1t

A FAR* VOA:SALE:
(INE,of the-.very:finet-farms in the "Onin-vil. berl4ld;lseleytds offeredforsude.at terms moderateand'contiatun ONEfiI:INDRED AND 'FIVEACRES, ten or twelve ofWhich are wavered with most escellent timber, and is situate about five miles east of Car-lisle, three-fourths of a mile south or the CumberizindTallej,railroad. The improvements in buildings, fencesand state of cultivation of soil are first-class- A never-failin&streamofwater runs thrhugh the middle.of it,Wit to tOesrards of the
,Forkittuirinfcittnation inqifire-of

JAMESA. DU BAR,
Atternepat.-Law, °Sze south of the-Court House, adjoin'leg the American Oollco, Carlisle, jeaddlw

. .

UNION PIC-NIC
TOBE 01+EN AT -

1-I.OIPrOIVIA.N9:S WOODS,
' • ON §ATURDAY JULY 2, 186&

Tickets 22 cents.

VOR SALE et the different Hotels and nes-
-U. taurante.: Theliars acia leave the foot. of liarkttsireet at 8 o'clock .t, m. and 2P. X returning at 7:30 P.
u.

Fere for therouniltrlp,2ssents.
Tickets for sate at the cars previous to starting.
No improper characters will be admitted to the woodr.

' • •
„,

•

Y. N. C. A. READING ROOK,

WITH tattily.:nytdirsieelily papers, on .11ar-
kat square, over Boyer t Koerper's store.

poen. eyer.y,evepluio,exuapt Sunday, (opt 6r. tolo
r• ..`r"Yomiginon,.especia tlly: . strangers, are invited- to visit
the rooms. je29.4t*

xxvicvoit
O:ITUATED Thircrstriiet; between North
1.-zp Vaud Herr.; 21 by 131 feet: Forpartienlara enquireat
thecorner of Bossand Third streets. jr39-dlw*

L
4 urday_.ntorrung. the 25th

Pied Hook. IVai lest either id the
markethouse, or in Second street, in going to Vine. The
finder willbe rewarded-by leaving it at

ien:dat THIS OFFICE.'
RENT,

nE hougella,*yocctpir eilbyßei. D. Gans,
is Cheitnit - Immediate poiseasion given.

je,29-Iw* , • GEORGE W. PORTER.
• . . •

TEN CASES SPICED OYSTERSi, just re
ceiced .at . ' SHISLER di FRAZgt,

Soccessofs toW. Dock-, At•Co.

pitctE 'APPLES POE; APPLES just re
ceivecl. - ; . SHISLER&lILLZER,

- Success.* tolr. Dodk, & Co.

AhEW invoice of Pilichener's celebnited
Ett93ckyyst qqeixed thiamor_Riag at

_ SHISLER & FRAZER,
je29 tFacceesitra IV. Dock, Jr., & Co.

BASKETS, BASKETS, in great variety at
SEMLER&rRAZE7.• Successors to W. Mick , .Co,Si.C

Sate' of' Condemned- government Property.
01,FICS ASSISTANT QuARTESIIASTErs''Hanatintoito, Talexa., Jane-20, 1864.

-Apia/ 1),(311(3,1'd atpablic'anition at-GoVtira-
- inancCorrali near Ituninteletown,. (on line of Leb-

apqn Valleyrailrord,) on Tileaday; July.l2th, 1864, at 10
o'clock, A. IL:. • - ,

3,56Horaes, .• 7-~.Parrn Wagon; •

2 Ambulances; „. ,• - • -tSaddle4.lfdrid•CollarS' Witeui Wheel; and 2000 Grain
Sacks.

This property has been' condemned as slant for. Govern-
ment serFicg, but for: privuteuse goof bargains are to behad.
...Horses and ottiar nrimextr- to be sold singly; sale to

:Continua until all esevolth. •
TERMS; Casa in Govetsunent.funds.

E. C.REICHEYBACS• ' '

_
je29-iltd • 'Capt. and Ass'.cit. Mt.

Sale of. "TOntleinneir &o:vedimeit Pr'operty.
OEPICEA SISTA, Q 11.11LTERNAEITAR7 • P

. Zilile. llll7R6, Pinise., Tune 29, 1804t. f
NITILL be sdld at public nuetionit(lciirern-

t • meat storehouse, as McCormick's ware-
houses on 'Pennsylvania canal,)-at--Harrisburg, Pa., on
TuesdaymtuiyAl 2 o'clock, M.
- 13 EtoysA, stove Pipe, Coal Scuttaos, Stove Prates and
Mess Pan .

Articlen toilm-sold:singly --; ' - ' • 41"
TERMS Cashin Govommerit funds. •

E. C. REICEENBA,CH.
j029-dtd • - Capt. and Attal Qr. Mr.

Fux REGISTER.

GEORGE hAARK, of Routh Hanover town-
ship, offerthiraself as a candidate for the office of

REVISTER, of Dauplkin county. If elected, Mr, Mark
pledges bitusW, to yerfocni thc duties of said ogee withIldelity.- " d&wtc

EIACRINERY AT PRIVATE SALE.,,

ONE ,POWER • MORTISING MACtONR;
Two Teirittkcw„vakarloiels.;,..oact Gears' Irregular

Paner;.Cnie Ward's PalenrVake Machine, win turn 1,000
spokes per df4l.lltieBlot Wahine OnoFelloe Bender;
OneirunnngLethe, Belting, in good order. and will

oWbe sold l. RQBEILSON,• IV
JOSEPH LEAS,

ASSigTII366 of &Idle Is Eberly.
Inns. 28, 1864—ja0-din,*

NibitOt-s D3 •3
, •

(SUCciESROB TO. DM E. B. BRANDT,)

RESPEOTFULLY informs the public tha
he has settled ha Shiremaastown,-;CainberlamdCo.,

Peinea; and inalbe fogad at the humorresidence of pt.
Brandt,' by all who may need his professibniiree'fricas
.je293t.r. , • .

- .ESTit4Y. '

• •

•

LME to t,b4firm,of.W. Coldeir., Styniara—-
'townehip,. Daniihin ootuity, Plimp',i4,:a. Dark Day

HORSE, about tifteentaandaligh. The'owiteialfplanse
come forward, prove property, and Poy cherges end take
the animal away. De2T-M1) S. W. SHAFFER.

A /DUEUNla of r. the Ottiekttplaere; of the. •"Union Raiirpad, and Mining Company" will beheld at the ContinchtarThitel; in the city ofPhiladelphia,
onFriday,. the 22d day of July, a. 1864, at one o'clock
P. of mid day, fort thopurpose of electing..seven Direc-
tors to manageAtmaffausofsaid company Jottheensuingyear;Indto transact such other liusipess in" whiCh midconipanY is. -interested;as may be 'bit:flight before thatmeeting. By request of the Board of Directors.

WM. CpLD.ER, President.ILutiunnunti,--Jtinp je2o-eod3w

PNOTICE is hereby given,-that. in.pursuance oftheact ofAssembly. of Pennsylvania.,
pa test the first day of June, lan, tii,tooldzol4ors.of theFranklin 114A-" Washington;'Pefill2l.;. will apply to t. 4nest eesslon oftheliegialaMre for a renewal' Of tts char-
ter, with an increase ofIts capital fintar4llo,ooo to$200,00,D. - - ' REED, President.fune:Si . Jar.

IN*P.ENDENCE tg.tAATO
WIRE. FMILICY".•

91-81101E. Proprietpr'of, , his eool arid delightful
j_ SummerResort wouldinost 'respectfully announce

to thecitizens of ,Harrisburg that the Island is now open
for visitors. Accommodations willbe turnishei toparties
and pic-nics on zeasonable tering,- a dancing platform
havingbcOn'ereeted: for their special use. Reason tickets
for families;good-for orieviirei; $3. 50;

No improper ,cluirecturs aplmitted,-and no intoxicated
persoup will be, permitted to yila the Island.

'Agy,,Ne.'huostearieg liquors sold on Sunday
A:.wire-Ferry,*itha geod boat .plyhig-censtantly be-

tween the, andloot of--Druid:street, weet, Harrio.
burg, . . • NRY 8ECK31.4;
, .jel4-cinf SoloProprietor.

CANDIDATE OR CONGRESS. '

?:.Renitieannta;,PA., Jane 9,1864.''
I:llBOMllltdOntign ekqeBPecteally offers himself
a s. ;110 tke,Nkni)licaßs of ;the.

14th pnigressional Dap
..Ipctofaspyinia;sennioSedOr counties of Dan-
iihin; 4 116ithatribdilandi'Mkioix and Silyddr, foi
:ficsodinatian iteV9ratenuntytontentions orhe said

ARLANESPT.-
:.' •

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AJOTTRESOLUTION proposing certainD
amendments to the Constitution.

Le it resolved by the Senate and Bovse of Represantatives
of the Cominonw,:alth of Penyisytva Ilia in General Assem-
bly That the f• ollowing.intneudinents be proposed to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in accordance
with theprovis.ions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional section to the third iuticlo
of the Constitution, to be designated as section four, as
follows:• • .

"Sacrists 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors of
this Commonwealthshall be in any actual military ser-
vice, undera requisition from the President of the United
States, or by the authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the relit of suffrage in all elections
by the citizens, under such regulations as are, or shall be
prescribed by law, as fully as if they were present at
their usual place of election."

SEcriox 2. Thereshall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be designated as
sections eightand nine, asfollows: '

--

"Ssenox S. No bill she Ibe passed by the Legislature,
containing moretban one subject, which shall be clearly
expressed in the title, except appropriation bills.".

"Exam-NS.- Nobill shall be passed by Via Legislature
granting anypowers, or privileges;in anycase, where the
authority to grant such powers ; or privileges, has been,
or in,ay hereafter be, conferred upon the courts of this
Commonwealth," • . - - -

HENRY 6:-JOHNSON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
: Spealer- V- the &nate'•

OFFICE OP TOE SECRETARY OF TEN COMMONWEALITI,
RARRIEBCRO,ApriI 25, 1884. j

Pennsylvania, as:
I.clo hereby certify thatthe foregoing is a'foll, 4[1143

anti' correct copy of the original JointitesWition
of the General Assembly, entitled " A Joint
Resolution proposing- certain - Amendments to
the Constitution," as the sthne 16181113 on file in
this office.
Tesranniv whereof, I have hermit° set 'my

[L. a.] band and caused the seal of the Secretary's of-
lice to boaffilled, the day and ylumabo.ve written.

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the arnissidoreweallh.

Theabove resolution having been agreed ' fo`'''by a ma-
jority of the members of each House, at, two ,Successive
sessions of the General Assembly of tais Commonwealth,
the proposed amendments will be submitted to the peci-
p;e, for their adoption or rejection, on the FIRS! TGIFWAY
OF A[-GCS?, in the year of.our Lord one tliouttand eight
hundred and sixty-four, in accordance with the tenth arti-
cle of the Constitution, and the act, entitled "An Actpre-
scribing the time and manner of submitting to the people,
for theirapproval and ratification or rejection, the pro-
posed amendments to the Constitution," approved the
twenty-third day of April, one tirousond eight hundred
and sixty-f,ur.

427 - • Secretary of- Vie Com

,PUBLIC SALE

UNCLA.II,figD GOODS
TIENAINDIG IN HEE SVAAEFIOUEN OF VIE

THILIGELPIII4 AND READING R:K. COMPANY

rilllE -articles described in the :101lownig
Schedule, bating been' consigned to Banishing sta-

tion, on (ha Philadelphia and Reading' mittrad,-and the
consignees, after doeand legal notice, not hating taken
them away, nor paid the costs and eknetises of carriage',
Kill be exposed at Public Sale or Outcry, at Harrisburg
station, on "T

'SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th-1813,4-
the sale to commence at Ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day

J A Graham, 1 barrel vinegar.
WiNlam Bohl, 1 keg liquor.
[W,] 1 cask ware. ,••

Thomas Petar, 2 bolas mdze.
No marks, 1 . -doSeigeantrWhite, 1 d'6-- do -
Elizabeth Albert, Ido do
No marks, 1 box mdze: -

do do 2 bags redze'.
do do 1 stretcher. •

do do 2 saddles and bridle
do do 4 kimpsacks.
do do 4carveobags

do 2 blaok.valim
Lieu Keller Robb, 1. Naze
David Rue, 1 box mdze.
The above article... 4 will be exposed to public sale as

aforesaid, according to the provisions of. the first section
of theAct of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, approved the sixteenth day of March, A. D.
1858; with all the requirements of which the-Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad Company have in "all respects
complied. The Act of Assembly is as follows:

"Commission merchants and factors; and all commoncarriers, or other persons having allied upongoods wares
and merehandize, for or onaccount of-the costs and ex-
penses of carriage or storage, or any other charge arising
from the transpnrtetton,.keeping or storage, of such pro-
perty, in case the owners or consignees Shall. not pay or
disclarge theamount due for such cost, expense, carriage,
storageOr other charges herefiabefere named; may,, after
-the expiration of nineti•daye,fibizi,the notice herehaafter
provided, proceed to sell the.sanael or so muchrberief as
may be necessary to dis.chaite 'intd lien, at public auc-
tion: Provided, That notice of sale shall be given as re-
quired for Shertrx .Sale oC pinSonal property, and thatthirty days' 'notice of said lien be Oven to „the owner or
conwnee of theiwairerty,Af theycan be found, and in
mselhey cannot be so found, that the same shalt be ad-
vertised weekly in .some newspaper puithihed in thepropercity ,r comity to whiCh the geode, Wares or mer-
chandize have bean consigned, torrentconsecutive weep
before the sale, the residue of money arising from such
sale, afterdeducting costs of txmisportation, elnukes and
storage, advertising and sak, to he held subject to the
order of the owner or owners of such property."

G. A, NICOLLS, General SoperintendentHarrisburg; Pa., June 18tb, 1861.L-eltivoeti ' '

, THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG/ PA;

D., U. HUTCHISON, Proprietok:

HIS well known; Hotel is now in a condi-T lion toaccommodide 'the traimlnig public; MR:wiling
the most ample conveniences alike for the transient guest
and the peimalentboarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTELhas been entirely rat-ted!thronglionti and now has acconianodations.:. equal in
extent, comfortand luxury to any hotel between Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg. Its location is the best in the State
Capital, being in easy access in all tlie railroad depots, and
to close proximity to all the piiblic'officesand busbies:l3o.
cantles of the city. Ithas now'all theconvene ces• of

T .0 L A-84 110-7-EL,-
and the Proprietor Is determined to spare neither ex-pense, time or labor toensure the comfort of the attests:The patronage ofthe traveling public is raspsettling .solt-
cited. • letl4llir

JONES HirUS.E,
Corner rnf Market street and Market Sqtuire;

3 RR a- N
CHAS. 11.1VIANN,

Proplietor.
.

FOR RENT.

THE Warehouse and gronnda in Canal and
State streets. It is a good stand for &grocery atom,

and has a privateaiding for .forwarding.purposes. Pos.session given immediately, Apply Ur
SIRS.GM:AIT s,je--,ft-2tw&.2avi* ~ :.Brant and North streets,

-UNRIVALLED CHAFATiVrtFURNITUREliousaAoos not affect the varnish, bet restores
the original lustre. It does not discolor. It vairreitoro,
with very little labor, every -finished surface either metal
or wood. All manufacturers and asiaterP furnitucm
sholild use fut . cleaning furniture that has been stand-
Mg, covered with 'dust. A tousle. andrab'here and there
will make it bright and fresh.'' For Sale by -

S. A. KUNKEL it BRO.,
ju4-dtf 118 Marketstreet,aWfisburg.

TODEOIiS AND OABINET
SST -71,FAilltatt%

TWELVE SILVER MEDALS,
ONLYGO;Ek hiEDAL (ever wogby inatruplanta 'Of tclass) hasbeen snarled to - -

MASON. 4 .IppettalrS. ILSTST"Enlager&
A fills*, t tkLese

By • - - . • , 'lll. ,ALWC4EWS,.,KeIikAgent;
- '9B Market street,.

- Thomas C,owel4; •
.A. t t y - a -Nr.

OFFICErti.-PIPP SIP;;r :114:4011r
-.burrausßUßG TA.'.ALL mariner of MilitAry.'Clo.pus promptlyattended and claim. collectedagainst Genor State Gojogtroontry stitherConimatu Wart ofGail=at washitoop at Thinlikblug, :without - uiii-EfeMaaFi delay :alid,9**Airate,terms. .. 7,06 m

NITW.''2I3O bIPerrITIA SHOUTAE4
ARP

- —DAYS 01' SHODDY
. Just..receivedat '• KM] loNsmarsaocuumotat

UXSTStatI.-71iDe MealShad'otthe see-
40n, #3 tsarbarrels andlol. mi:illiuma-iiiioeivegfat. • & FRAZER,

. Successors toW..Docki Jr-4 .4 Cm

offtYP.SE- 040
;

49W •crap P. 'egfe.lifst
L'CbalY44 II.IIISI4WAR II-k

ekb. awe. kW ki
VigoA ai‘i

NEW ADVERTISEMENT..
THE NEW BOoii.s.

ST UMBLING BLOCEs,
thou. I'i-ice

• '

HAENTPD lIKAR:TS, b)• 1.1. e author
*Lot 111.

DARKNHI3I6 ANDDAYLIGHT, by 11.7::. g.

%%MARA'S HISTORY, a novel, by

THE air it l HOUSE OF ALLINCToy.

71.
EirlN: STORIES, by lk Marro!, autt..w

ofa Hoxabakor."
VII.

iiIPEIS.E'S JOURNALof the Disco: ry or tr,4
the Stifle.

CIiL
THE WOMAN IN BLACK, by

Gray:"

CM

4e- IX.

NOTES OF HOSPITALLIFE, Nov. '6l to Au?, cz.
STORM OF THE SEA, for troy-s; froolwiittaga .

STORIES OF THE WOOD, for
wriOnv. •

All new books received as .soon ss pubiiz!: ,s!
BERGIs:Ekt",I Eux)a

51.
"COSTAR'S',

VER3IIN

EXTERMINATOR
“COSTAICS” EXTETZ3II.iT,

EXTE Rl,l SN
,`COSTAR'S- EXTERMTNAD,L,

EXTERMINATOIL,.
L,cOSTAIVS” EXTE H.31 INAD

EXTERMINATI
"COSTAR'S" I?XTERMINAT”I:.,

F—CTER‘I )1:,
':.`COSTAR'S" EXTERMI c ATot;-.

"COSTAR'S", EXTEP3II NAT!
EXTRA)! INA PP.s.

COSTAR'S" EXTERRINAT,
EXTER3IINATor,

"COSTAR'S" EXTERRLNATOP:s

-"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATu
ExTERla NATI)

4COSTAR'S"
EXTERM•

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATo
EXTCR,AItN.VI,tI:s,

"COSTAR'S" EXTERIIINAToits
F,XTERMINATM-5.

"COSTAR'S" FaTEII.I!INA t 01;4.
E.XTERMI .IT. .

"COSTAR'S' • ELM.] R NAIst); -;„

"COSTxtR'S" FCTaEi3IS.\Tfis
EXTERMINA tot:*

`'COSTAR'S"' E XT: RM Xi'
EXTF.R3IINA

Forßats, Mieef Bonet:mg. Ant I;cti Exi.gFleas, Moths in Fars. 1Voat. n .Inb,t
on PlantO, Fowls, lnimala, tit.

"15 years established in N. Y. Cu
"Onlyinfaltible remedies Ini -Avn.'
“Free froirt-Poisowi."
"Notdengue= to the Hamer.
"Rats come out oftheir die.

,may-Sold by Draidsie:rerylv bre
air! II Bliwassl I l of all woritl.-,
jar"Cosi:Win Depot No. 452 Brnatinlly, Y
*WSW by D. W. 61:(.1.5.i ar CO

Wbo!esale and re ati
dad by all Dm 'ea in Harrisburg. Pa. j tO.,iask

FOB, SALE,

WE valuable property, corner of
andPin, streets, being fifty-two and a halffeet

cond and onehundred and sixty-eight feet on hike
running back two hundred and ten feet to Barbara an•.t ,
there being space for four full building lots, and a must -
sirable site for a Governor's Mansion or public builitac. ,..
For particularsenquire at Mrs. MrlllldF, corner of
Wad and Pine reel& mP•44.2

• VERY FINE, INDEED:

TO our foie and extensive sleek. of Photo-
grnpttt Amara° and Photograph Card Pieturm, -wohave added a BEAU nEEL ENVELOPE for the, reception

el card pictures,. They must be seeuand will be admired.
Sar-Photogin-phers supplied at the very lowest v. ho!,

sale price, mid their cfrd printed non them for ,Z.l 2b rw,..
thousand, .whOlesale and retail. at
Plain - ECHEXFER'S BOGS STORE

NEW GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

BOYER 45.7KOERPER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS
GROCIERIE,_q

7
Queen's and Glass %Vare,

AND •ALL KLNDS OF
.COUNTRY PRODUVE,

lIANE just openeda large and well
stock of goody at their stand. No_ 311.11 ,

Llarriaburg, Pa., to which they invite theantra[!-r of a.
public generally. •

t:,,10

PIANOS.

ALBRECHT, BERES &- SCHMIDT'S
EXCELSIOR. PIANOS.

SOLE .AGENCY AT WI AN0
93 Market street, Harrisburg.

FOR, REASONS perfectly sT.tisibutory to
'MYSELF' have taken the agency of the abeve moo:s

excellent Flamm. Thepublic ui invited to mane :aid ex-
amine for theinselves.

AfeyrSchoptsaAer as co±s Pianos on hand yet willdaoricinr. mar 254.1.

GPECTORALS are useful to soothe a
_A cough, allay Tickling in tlie Throat, to relies,

Hoarseness, Catarrh, Sore Throat, &c. -They containCambric Horehound, Ipecacuanha, Senega and Squi:,.!
(the mostreliable expectorants known,) are the chief at,live constituents, soblended with Gum Arabic and -texas_that each lozenge contains a mild and 'very pleasant
Manufactured solely by S. A_ KUNKEL & ERA,,janel Apothecaries4llB Market street, Harrisburg.

eIANNED.FRUITS OF EVERY DESCRTP-
TION. SAUCES ofall thecolebratedmanafacturers.SARDINES,

OLIVE OILS,
-lILWARDS,o every description.

Also, BROWN STOUT, EINE TEAS, COPPIKE, SUGARand.SYRUP orall guides and price.%and the best Select.-Stockoutside ofPhiladelphia.
_

Allgoods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid to all orders from ariistanoe.
Goods carefullypacked and delivered to s l parts of the

cityfree of charge. GIGGLER & FRAZEPmys successors to W. Dock, &Z,o,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Photograph Albums:
Photograph. Albums::

Photograph Albums.Photograph A Ibums.ripEM largest and cheapest variety of PllO-1_ TOGRAPH ALBUMS in the city are constantly kenat [marl2] BERGNER'S PREAPBOOKSTORE.
!•,PROINOGRAPHS.

AassortmentLAßGE of Photographs (,1
Generals andfancy pictures for sale CHEAP. at

per dcaall, at SPHKEBEWS BOOK STORE,
"arm . ' Harrisbarr. Pa

Soldlei-0 PortioliCks.A.--TlAVOMfatscirtmeitt at
HtIIGNER'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE,1:W18 Sigil at Wholesale or retail at iow prxes.

A - NEW pp-r.I .Ey of FRESH smoKEr
_HAASOnnt received this morning, e.t

Sneem.ars7oTh.linctk-F.Plit.Zir ",co.

LEA & PERINE'S WOIOESI'EIt. SAUCES,
the most-popohir cad foepurest. ever offeredto the

public, justreceived and for see by _

, . SEEISLERA FRAZRic
febt - (suceewors t) Mtn. Doe:, jr ,6: oc.

PlNEreceived atFRE,sp[ APPLES sIEbsiuzarist, & " FRAzzR.Socmmot's to W Dock. &Ce.CE]

TIISTRECEIVED-41 gallons pnie currant
el wine, from a Lancaster coluttp farmer; the finer:
made domestia wine in thisvity._ Ptirn $3 00 per gallon
For Elie at - 3M-Sf...Vl &FRAZER,

je9 poi:senora taWm. Deck,
,„ eN

EST ARRIVED I—A fine lot of CANNEDPEACHE-S and "romATOES: • Also • SUPERIOR.AM", FRESH MAS, &cyJnat reeeived by
14-tiat JOHN,WISE, street, near Waluv,t.

MOREDI3TER-==A chola- lot of 300110--0 iier4DrledßoeffjOstreceiveditt.•
• ' SEMLER FrtRAZER,

io141: I=Siiiceasors to W. Pod; Jr., & Co-
.

leila;YOU ood Gold Pen? tr so,
iILiE a IILISBO Booloore,BorenburreEaoia-

_ • ,

. .

a.+


